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Q1. Convert 65 hm to dm. 
Q2. Convert 82.9km to m. 
Q3. Express 548.165m in hm, dam, cm and mm. 
Q4. Convert 54 dag to mg. 

Q5. Find 
𝟏

𝟒
 of 16m in cm. 

 
Q6. Convert 764mg to hg. 

Q7. Find 
𝟏

𝟓
 of 4000ml in L. 

 
Q8. Ram bought 4.962kg of potatoes, 9kg of onions and 400g of tomatoes. Find 
the total weight of all the vegetables that Ram bought? 
Q9. One bottle contains 830ml of juice. There are 7 bottles in one carton. How 
much juice (in L) is there in the carton? 
Q10. A pink cloth measures 4m 20cm and a blue cloth measures 6m 40cm. 
Which cloth’s length is more and by how much? 
Q11. Convert 844 seconds into minutes and seconds. 
Q12. Convert 4 hours 20 minutes into minutes. 
Q13. Maureen started her homework at 7.20 p.m. She finished it at 8.05 p.m. 
How long did she take to do her homework? 
Q14. It takes 1 h 5 min for Bob to travel from home to his office. If he wants to 
reach the office by 8.30 a.m. what time should he leave his house? 
Q15. On Monday, Donny spent 1 h 12 min painting the fence. On Tuesday, he 
spent 1 h 16 min painting the fence. How long did he spend painting the fence 
on those two days? 
Q16. John took 1 h 35 min to drive from Town A to Town B. Jason started from 
Town A at the same time but arrived in Town B 38 min later. How long did it take 
Jason to drive from Town A to Town B? 
Q17.What time will it be: 4 hours 25 minutes before 2:05 am? 
Q18. Dale started making oatmeal cookies at 9:10 A.M. It took him 25 minutes 
to make the dough and 2 hours and 25 minutes to bake all of the cookies. What 
time was it when Dale finished making cookies? 



Q19. 20°C warmer than 14°C is ______. 
Q20. When the temperature falls by 8°C from 32°C , it becomes _____. 
 


